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SYNOPSIS
This paper concerns load distribution among the
bolts of a bolted structural joint at the maximum load.
The test joints were fabricated with A7 steel and fastene.d
with 7/8" A325 bolts. The deflections of each bolt in one
line of the test joint were measured, and using these
measurements a plot of the deformed profile of the bolt
was made.
Another bolt from the same lot was subjected to
increasing load increments in a shear jig, and the defor-
mations of the bolt at various known loads were measured.
plots of the deformed profile of the bolt were made and
these profiles were then matched .with the profiles of the
bolts from the test joints, the object being to determine
the load that each bolt in the test joint was carrying.
Additional data concerning hole deformations was also
collected to determine the behavior of the plates.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1 01 Background
present design procedures are based on the
assumption that each fastener in a structural joint ca.rries
an equal share of the load. This assumption is based on
the fact that the more highly stressed fasteners in the
joint deform, and in so doing, redistr.ibute' the load among
the other fasteners. Ordinary rivets are ductile enough
to permit an equal distribution of the load among each
rivet when the load has reached its ultimate va.lue. It is
believed that high strength A325 bolts permit a fairly
equal distribution of the load among each bolt when the
load has reached its ultimate value. The length of the
joint also affects the proportion of the load that each
bolt carries.
The fact that the load distribution among the
various bolts. is not exactly equal was verified by the.
results obtained from static tension tests of long bolted
joints. These tests were conducted at Fritz Engineering
Laboratory, Lehigh University. From the results of these
tests it was found that the deformations of the 'bolts
..
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varied depending on the location of the bolt in the jointo
The purpose of this project was to find the value of the
load carried by each bolt when the load reached its ulti'~
mate value o
1 0 2 Source of Information Concerning the Test Joints
The loading history of the test joints to be io=
vestigated was taken from the "Fritz Laboratory Report
Noo 271.8" titled "Static Tension Tests of Long Bolted
Joints" by Robert A. Bendigo and John Lo Rumpf 0 This
report is dated February 1960 •
·ti
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2. DESCRIPTION OF TEST JOINTS
Four test joints were investigated. There were
two lines of bolts in each joint. The number of bolts in
each, line were as follows: three bolts for joint D3l;
four bolts. for joint D4l; five bolts for joint D5l; six
bolts for joint D6l.
The specimens ha~ two one-inch plates combined
to make the inner main plates and had outer lap plates of
one-inch thickness. The specimens were actually half of
a double shear butt joint. The fasteners were 7/8" A325
bolts, 5.1/2" under head, with a 2 ft thr.ead. See Figs. 1,
I
2, 10, 11, 14, 17, 18, 21, and 22.
".
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3. DESCRIPTION OF CALIBRATION SHEAR JIG
One joint was used for the bolt calibration.
It had two one-inch plates, combined to make the inner
main plate and had outer lap plates of one-inch thickness.
One fastener was used. It was a 7/8" A325 bolt, 5.1/2"
under head, with a 2" thread. See Figs. 3 and 26.
•·::;,
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4. MATERIAL PROPERTIES OF TEST JOINTS
AND CALIBRATION SHEAR JIG
4.1 Pla,tes
The plate material was ASTM=A7 structural ~teelo
,
The plates ~ere burned to a rough width and then machined
to the finished dimension.
The average yield stress was 28~400 psi~ whi.le the
average ultimate tensile stress was 60~OQO psi.
4.2 Bolts
The bolts were 7/8"A325, 5.1/2." under head. The
thread was the standard rolled thread~ two inches in length.
All the bolts were from the same lot, which was called the
D-lot.
The average ultimate load on the bolts tested in
tension was 56.7 kips. Based on this value the bolts were
c~assified as being ,very nearly minimum strength bolts •
Minimum strength bolts carry an ultimate load of 53.15 kips
tested in tension.
5. FABRICATION OF TEST· JOINt'S
The plates used were gone over with a mechanica,l
grinder to remove all mill scale. All holes were drilled
to a 15/16" diamater.
502 Bolting-Up Procedure
The boltingooup operation was done at Fritz
Laboratory by a Bethlehem Steel Company Erection Department
field crew. The crew used the turn of the nut method to
tighten the bolts o All bolts in these test joints were
snugged with an impact wrench and then given a half turn 0
•. ,
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6. FABRICATION OF CALIBRATION SHEAR JIG
6.1 Shop pr~paration
The plaies were free from mill scale. The hole
was drilled to a 15/16" diameter.
6.2 Bol~i~g~~ procedur~
The bolt was finger tightened~ precautions being
taken to make sure that the bolt was aS8~i'.mbled in bearing.
The reason for the deviation from the boiting=up procedure
used in the test joints was that the ultimate she~ring
strength of the bolt is not affecte.d by the degree of
tightening up. This fact was proven in previous tests
performed at Fritz Laboratory. From results obtained in
these tests it was concluded that the degree of tightening
the nut was not an influencing factor in dete:tmirning the
ultimate strength of the bolt.
•'w
'1 • TEST PROCEmJRE FOR TEST J'OIl'lf'rS
Testing of the join,ts p:roc,;;,;ed,ed in ev~m load
increments until major slip occurred. At major slip th,i;;;
testing machine dropped load due to the :su.dden displace=
ment ~ and stabilized .at some lower' load 0 Load was the;l1',
applied until the joint failed. All of the joints COR=
sidered failed due to yielding of the pLa:,t;;;;iS. See Figs.
ll~ 14, 18~ and 22,
The j oimt was subj ected to tent3:LO;n:, as shown in
Fig. 2.
•,\
•
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·80 TEST PROCEpUR.A FOR CALIlBRA'rION ..S~ JIG
joints waiIJ the fact th(~t the calibration. shear jig W2!1Z
a value of 60 kipso At thi~ point the ~h~ar jig was un=
to determi~~ the defo~med profile of the bolt o The shear
jig.was the~ reassembled» u~in.g the same bolt» making sure
the bolt was in. the exact posi.tion it occupied before the
shear j i,g was dislissembled 0 This pr'ocedure was repeated at
load increments of 5 kips until a load of 80 kips was reached~
Beyond that load the procedure was cOliltinued ll using load
increments of 205 kips until the bolt sheared 0 The maximum
load at which bolt measurements were taken was 105 kipso
Figure 25 shows bolt deformatiol1lS correspcmding to dif.ferent
loads 0
The bolt deflections at variou~ load in.crements
"•
\
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readings were taken each time the joint wa~ loaded and
unloaded 0 Loading and unloading curves were plotted to
determine the deflection characteristic~ of the bolt
when it is in the plastic range 0 See Figo 1 for the
curves mentioned o
•-12
9. PROCEDURE USED TO. MEASURE BOLT DEFORMATIONS
A' lathe was used to measure the deformation of
the bolts used in the test joints and,the calibration
shear jig.
the setup •.
Figures 28 and 29 show the main features of
, .
,\
.
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Each bolt had a hole drilled in the center of
the head and a hole drilled in the center of the shank.
The depth of these holes was between 1/32" and 1/16".
These holes were used to accommodate the tips of the live
center and dead center; the live center being part of the
spindle, and the, dead center being part of the tailstock o
This ~rrangement allowed measurements to be taken to
determine the distance from the center of the bolt to the
-'. surface of the bolt. A pointed rod was inserted in the
tool holder. Using the compound head it was possible to
measure distances along the axis of the bolt. Through use
of the cross head, which provided movement of the rod
towards the bolt, it was possible to measure distances
from the center of the bolt to the surface of the bolt.
The following procedure was used. Using the
compound head, a desired distance was measured alon~ the axis
•l
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of the bolt. The underside of the bolt head was used as
a reference point for this measurement. At this point~
using the cross head~ the pointed rod was moved tow~rd
the bolt until it came into contact with the surface of
the bolt. These two measurements were .recorded for a
number of points along the bolt~ making it possible to
plot a profile of the deformed bolt. Oistances were
measured to an accuracy of one thousandth of an inch.
Figures 12, 15, 19~ and 23 give an indication
of the relative deflections of the bolts used in test
joints 061, 051, 041, and 031.
-14
10. LOADING HISTORY OF TEST JOINTS
All the joints were tested until a maximum load
was reached. Test specimens D6l and D5l failed by t~aring
of the plate material. Joints D41 and D3~ were not tested
to complete failure although a maximum load had been
reached prior to stopping the test.
The maximum load applied to joint D6l was 994 kips.
At this load failure of the plates occurred.
Joint D5l also failed by tearing of the main
plates. The load at failure was recorded at 850 kips.
\
.:
The maximum load joint D4l was subjected to was
690 kips. When the l6adbegan to drop off the test was
~topped before either the plate or bolts failed. Visual
inspection of the joint showed that a plate failure was
imminent.
The maximum load reach in joint D3l was 5~4 kips.
The load. started to falloff and the test was halted.
Neither the plate nor the bolts failed, although failure
in the plate was imminent.
\=15
In summarizing, the 'maximum loads attained and
the types of failures that occurred were as follows:
joint D6l - 994 kips - plate failure; joint D5l - 850 kips =
plate failure; joint D4l - 690 kips - plate failure;
joint D31 - 514, kips - plate failure.
\..
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11 • 'TEST RESULTS
11.1 Joint D6l
Only the bolt deformations in one line of bolts
were measured. These bolts were numbered D37, D38, D39»
D40, D4l~ and D42. The location of each of these bolts
in the joint is shown in Fig. 1.
The bolt number; the load carried by each bolt;
the percentage of the total load carried by each bolt
(Fig. S); and the percentage of uniform load distribution
carried by each bolt (Fig. 6), as determined from compar=
isons of the deformed profiles of the bolts from the test
joint and the calibration shear jig are as follows:
Bolt No.
D37
D38
D39
D40
D4l
D42
Load Carried
10S.OK
8S.0K
68.0K
68.0K
8S.0K
10S .. OK
% of Total Load
20.3
l6.S
13.2
13.2
l6.S
20.3
% of Uniform
Load Distribution
122
99
79
79
99
122
The total load carried by these bolts as deter~
mined from the deformed profiles was S16.0 kips. Tr.;.:s
l,
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actual load carried by these bolts as recorded during the
test was 497.0 kips. It was assummed that one line of
bolts carried one half of the total load. The amount of
error was + 3.82%.
11.2 Joint DSl
The bolt deformations in one line of bolts were
measured. These bolts were numbered D26, D27, D28, D29,
and D30. The location of these bolts in the test joint is
shown in Fig. 1.
The results were as follows~
Bolt No. Load Carried % of Total Load % of UniformLoad Distribution
D26 10S.OK 23.7 118
D27 83.0K 18.7 94
D28 7S.0K 17.0 85
D29 80.0K 18.0 90
D30 100.OK 22.6 113
The total load carried by these bolts as determined
from the deformed profiles was 443.0 kips. The actual load
carried by these bolts as determined by the test was 425.0
kips. The amount of error was + 4.24%.
. J
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11.3 Joint D4l
The bolt deformations in one line of bolts were
measured. These bolts were numbered D1S, D16~ D17~ and
D18. The location of these bolts in the joint is shotvn
in Fig. 1.
The results were as follows:
Bolt No. Load Carried % of Total Load % of UniformLoad Distribution
D1S 99.0K 27.3 109
D16 82.SK 22.7 91
,D17 82.SK 22.7 91
D18 99.0K 27.3 109
The total load carried by these bolts as deter-
mined from their deformed profiles was 363.0 kips. The
actual load carried by these bolts as determined by testing
was 345.0 kips. The amount of error was + 5.22%.
11.4 Joint D3l
Only the bolt deformations in one line of bolts
was measured. These bolts were numbered D179, D5 and D6 •
The location of these bolts in the test joint is shown in
Fig. 1.
-19
The results were as follows:
Bolt No.
D179
D5
D6
Load Carried
92.SK
ao.oK
92.5K
% of Total Load
35.0
30.0
35.0
% of Uniform
Load Distribution
105
90
105
..
The total load carried by these joints as deter-
mined from their deformed profiles was 265.0 kips. The
actual load carried by these bolts as determined by testing
was' 257.0 kips. The amount of error was + 3.11%.
11.5 Hole Elongations
Hole elongations were not symmetrical about the
center of either the test joints or the calibration shear
jig. At the interface of the lap plate and the main plate
at the nut end of the bolt the hole elongations were
greater than the hole elongations at the interface of the
lap plate and the main plate at the head epd of the bolt .
=20
12. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
12.1 Bolt D~formations
While plotting the bolt profiles it was noticed
that the deformation of all bolts was greater at the bolt
head end than at the nut end. From this observation it
can be concluded that the load is not distributed evenly
over the bearing surface of the bolt. This could possibly
be caused by the unsimi1ar bearing conditions at the nut
end and the head end. At the nut end part of the bearing
surface is partially threaded while at the head end there
are no threads.
12.2 Hole Elongations
There was a difference between the hole elonga-
tions of the lap plate at the interface of the lap plate
and the main plate at the nut end of the bolt as compared
to the hole elongations of the lap plate at the interface
of the lap plate and the main plate at the nut end of the
bolt. This could also be caused by the unsimilar bearing
conditions at the nut end and the head end as mentioned
in the previous paragraph. See Fig. 9.
-21
12.3 Loading and unloading Curves
The plotting of these curves showed that the
deflection characteristics of the bolt from the calibration
shear jig were not affected by the loading and unloading:;
procedure used in this test. These curves are shown in
Fig. 7.
A comparison of the load-deflection curve of a
continuously loaded bolt with the load-deflection curve'of
the loaded and unloaded bolt showed close similarity.
Both of these bolts were from the same D-lot. This com-
parison is illustrated in Fig. 8.
=22
130 CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions are based on the results
obtained from the test.
10 In a connection there is an unequal distribution of
load among the bolts that are on the same line~ The bolts
at the extremities of the connection carry the largest
portion of the load, while the bolts near the center of
the connection carry the smallest portion of the load o
For example, in joint D4l the two outer bolts carried
54.6% of the total load while the two inner bolts carried
45.4% of the load. Each outer bolt carried 109% of the
load it would have carried had the load been distributed
uniformly, whereas each inner bolt carried 91% of the
uniformly distributed load. Similar results were obtained
from the other joints as illustrated in Figso 4, 5, and 6.
,
2. The deformation of the bolt is not symmetrical about
the center of its bearing surface. The bolt deformation
is greater near the head end of the bolt than near the
nut end of the bolt.
3. Hole elongations of the lap plate at the interface o.f
the lap plate and the main plate are greater at the. :nut
end of the bolt than at the head end of the bolt.
-23
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LATHE SET-tJP FOR MEASURING OOLT DEFORMATIONS
